A B S T R A C T Continuous measurements of atmospheric CO 2 over the continents are potentially powerful tools for understanding regional carbon budgets, but our limited understanding of the processes driving the high-frequency variability in these measurements makes interpretation difficult. In this paper we examine the synoptic variability (∼days) of surface CO 2 concentrations in four continental records from Europe and North America. Three source functions corresponding to the ocean, land biosphere and anthropogenic sources and sinks for CO 2 have been implemented in a regional atmospheric transport model. In previous carbon studies, monthly biospheric fluxes have typically been used, but here high spatiotemporal (daily, 1 • × 1 • ) resolution biospheric fluxes are obtained from the NCAR Land Surface Model (LSM). A high-pass filter is used to remove atmospheric variability on time scales longer than 2 months, and the resulting simulated concentration fields replicates reasonably well the magnitude and seasonality of the synoptic variability across the four observation sites. The phasing of many of the individual events are also captured, indicating that the physical and biogeochemical dynamics driving the model variability likely resemble those in nature.
Introduction
Over the last 10-15 yr the global atmospheric CO 2 monitoring network has grown substantially and today includes several stations collecting continuous observations over the continents. Continuous continental records of CO 2 show variability over a range of scales, from interannual and seasonal, to synoptic and diurnal (e.g. Haszpra, 1995) . In this paper we concentrate on the synoptic scales (order of days), but will also comment briefly on the role of the diurnal variability. The higher frequency variability is often regarded as noise, but these variations contain information on the spatial and temporal variations of regional sources/sinks for atmospheric CO 2 and mesoscale atmospheric transport. In a theoretical study, Law et al. (2002) demonstrated the benefits of using continuous data in an atmospheric inversion, providing a tighter constraint on longer-term flux estimates, but also highlighted the need for careful use of the concentration data.
The majority of global models used in both forward and inverse CO 2 studies have coarse spatial and temporal resolution and use smooth, monthly average surface CO 2 fluxes Bousquet et al., 2000; Dargaville et al., 2000, and others) . For example, the suite of global threedimensional models included in the TransCom project typically have horizontal resolutions in the range of a few degrees up to 10
• (Law et al., 1996; Gurney et al., 2002) . They cannot, therefore, take full advantage of the high-frequency information being collected in the continental interiors. For the inversions, this results in poorly constrained flux estimates over the continents. Gloor et al. (2000) suggest that more stations over the continents would improve the inversion results, but to take advantage of such measurements requires finer resolution models, better representation of the surface fluxes and variability, and an understanding of the processes driving the high-frequency variability.
Continental surface CO 2 concentration records reflect the interaction of a range of physical and biogeochemical factors. While typically located away from local point sources, time series will be influenced by variability in regional surface CO 2 fluxes from both anthropogenic sources and the land biosphere. The biospheric fluxes in turn vary in response to local and regional weather patterns (e.g. temperature, precipitation) as they affect plant growth and organic matter decomposition; similar weather-CO 2 flux linkages are anticipated for fossil fuel consumption but are typically not incorporated into large-scale atmospheric simulations. High-frequency physical variations in the strength of near-surface mixing and the thickness of the planetary boundary layer also modulate the strength of the atmospheric CO 2 signal by altering the volume over which a particular CO 2 flux is spread. Finally, synoptic meteorological systems are responsible for vertical mixing processes and lateral advection of remotely generated CO 2 anomalies over a fixed measurement site. This last process is particularly important when surface fluxes act to produce strong gradients in atmospheric CO 2 that are then worked on by the atmospheric circulation.
The objective of the current study is to gain a better understanding of the processes associated with the observed synoptic variations and the relative importance of atmospheric dynamics and surface CO 2 flux fields in driving the observed variability. The analysis will be carried out using a high-resolution, regional atmospheric transport model. Earlier regional studies have mainly focused on the Arctic region and have typically included monthly mean fluxes (Yuen et al., 1996; Brandefelt and Holmén, 2001; Geels et al., 2001) . Recently, an hourly biospheric exchange has been included in simulations of the summertime atmospheric CO 2 over western Eurasia Kjellström et al., 2002 ). In the current study the flux field for the exchange of CO 2 with the terrestrial biosphere is from a highresolution terrestrial biospheric model (the NCAR Land Surface Model, LSM), with horizontal resolutions of 1
• × 1 • and 3 • × 3
• , and temporal resolutions of 1 d and 1 month. The Land Surface Model is an advanced land surface parametrization driven by meteorological reanalysis data (Bonan, 1996) . The transport model has been run for the years 1991-1998 with the LSM CO 2 fluxes and monthly flux fields for the exchange of CO 2 with the oceans and due to fossil fuel combustion. The resulting simulated atmospheric concentration fields are compared with daily means of continuous observations from four stations located in North America and Europe. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a description of the transport model and the four monitoring sites. Section 3 demonstrates the model skill in successfully reproducing various aspects of the observations, including the strong seasonality to the synoptic variability, and in simulating many of the observed synoptic events. To illustrate the relative importance of the three different CO 2 fields during specific events, we present two examples of month-long time series and the meteorological conditions for the formation of a wintertime lateral advection event. Thereafter the physical and biogeochemical sources of atmospheric CO 2 variability are studied statistically by analyzing the relationship between the atmospheric signal in the model and the simulated LSM fluxes and mixing height. Finally, we present a discussion of some key issues and summarize the main conclusions.
Model and site description

The model setup
The Danish Eulerian Hemispherical Model (DEHM) is a threedimensional atmospheric transport model developed at the National Environmental Research Institute (Denmark) and was originally used to study long-range transport of air pollution to the Arctic (Christensen 1995 (Christensen , 1997 . The model domain covers most of the mid and high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere at a horizontal resolution of 150 km × 150 km at 60
• N (Fig. 1) .
The model has 14 layers in the vertical on terrain following σ -coordinates, with the highest resolution near the ground (∼four layers in the lowest 1 km). Recently (Geels et al., 2001) , the initial version of the model has been further developed to include atmospheric CO 2 by implementing fossil fuel emissions (Andres et al., 1996) , CO 2 exchange with the oceans based on an air-sea gas exchange parametrization (Wanninkhof, 1992 ) and a surface pCO 2 climatology (Takahashi et al., 1999) , and a flux for the terrestrial biosphere (Fung et al., 1987) . Results showed that the model successfully simulated a majority of the observed seasonal and synoptic variations at marine stations in the North East Atlantic region, but underestimated the synoptic variations over the continents. As the focus now is moved from the remote marine environments to continental interiors, it is essential to update the model to include a more detailed representation of the exchange with the terrestrial biosphere. The source functions used in the present version of the model are as follows.
(1) A 1
• × 1 • emission inventory of anthropogenic CO 2 for 1990 from the EDGAR V2.0 database (Olivier et al., 1996) . The main difference between the EDGAR V2.0 data and the data by Andres et al. (1996) is the use of additional information on activity (energy production and consumption) and area-source data, which results in a more precise spatial distribution of the emissions, including major point sources. A weak seasonal variation with higher emissions during the winter months north of 30
• N is assumed (Rotty, 1987) .
(2) The monthly exchange with the oceans is the same as the previous version of the model, with the net air-sea flux (F) driven by wind speed and the difference in partial pressure ( pCO 2 ) of CO 2 at the interface: F = kK 0 pCO 2 . k is the gas transfer velocity estimated from an empirical quadratic relationship with the wind speed at 10 m (Wanninkhof, 1992) , while K 0 is the solubility of CO 2 .
(3) The terrestrial CO 2 fluxes are produced by the NCAR LSM, a land surface process model including parametrizations of photosynthetic uptake and respiratory release of CO 2 (Bonan, 1996) . The biosphere is assumed to be in balance and the respiratory fluxes are scaled against the total carbon assimilation in order to obtain a local net zero flux on a yearly basis. Similar assumptions have been applied in previous studies (Fung et al., 1987; Denning et al., 1996a) . The Land Surface Model is driven by meteorological data from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP, Kalnay 1996) covering the period 1990-1998, with a horizontal resolution of approximately 1.9
• × 1.9
• . The NCEP precipitation is scaled to agree with observations (Bonan et al., 2002) . Surface types are derived from a 0.5 (Olson et al., 1983) , and patches of plant types with different characteristics are treated separately within each grid square (same atmospheric forcing). As DEHM is a regional model, it is necessary to prescribe the concentrations at the lateral boundaries. In this experiment, as we are focusing on short-term variability, the lateral boundaries are fixed at 355 ppmv (same as for the initial conditions). One result of this is to counter the effect of the unbalanced fossil and ocean source components, and therefore the annual mean CO 2 content within the domain is approximately constant throughout the 8-yr period (Geels et al., 2001 ). The four locations are far from the boundaries (>2800 km) and sensitivity studies show that the effect of the boundary condition is negligible on synoptic variability analyzed in the present study (Geels, 2003) .
The net CO 2 flux at the surface is distributed evenly up to a model estimated mixing height, determined by the model derived sensible heat flux and mechanical turbulence. This means that during the day a given surface exchange will act on a typical mixed layer of ∼1000-1500 m over the continents, depending on season, location, etc., while a shallower layer of a few hundred meters will form during the night (Stull, 1988) . This fast vertical mixing affects the concentration in the lowest model layers, and during periods of strong mixing the surface layer (0-175 m above ground) can be assumed to approximately represent the concentration in a well mixed planetary boundary layer (PBL). However, the model may have problems during very stable conditions. It is important to bear this in mind in the following sections, where concentrations of CO 2 in the model surface layer are compared with near-surface observations of CO 2 . The simple parametrization of the mixing height has been tested and the predicted heights show reasonable agreement with observations from radiosondes (Christensen, 1995) . However, observations of mixing heights are highly uncertain and a thorough validation of the parametrization is complicated.
As the transport of atmospheric CO 2 can be regarded as a linear problem (i.e. the concentration does not have an impact on the atmospheric transport), sources can be decomposed by mechanism and/or in space. This gives us the opportunity to investigate the relative importance of the various sources individually. We therefore run each of the fossil, ocean and terrestrial sources separately and then sum them later.
For completeness the sensitivity to the inclusion of a diurnally varying exchange with the biosphere has also been tested. Model studies (e.g. Denning et al., 1996b; Chevillard et al., 2002) have demonstrated that the co-variance between atmospheric mixing processes and surface exchange with the biosphere on both seasonal and diurnal time scales (the so-called rectifier effect) is an important process in determining the horizontal and vertical CO 2 gradients in the atmosphere, especially over the continents. The ability of different transport models to reproduce the seasonal part of the rectifier has been recognized as a main explanation for the spread among budget studies (Gurney et al., 2002) . In order to study the influence of the diurnal rectifier on the synoptic concentration variability, the DEHM model has been run for a full year with a diurnally varying LSM flux. The resulting daily mean values have been compared to the corresponding values from a model run with daily mean LSM fluxes. In most regions only minor differences are seen between the two model runs. At some locations over the continents, the diurnal variability leads to an increase in the concentration level close to the surface during summer, while the temporal variability is essentially the same whether a diurnally varying or a diurnally averaged exchange with the biosphere is assumed. The inclusion of the diurnal cycle is hence potentially important for budget studies, but not crucial when the synoptic scale variability is studied. Daily mean fluxes, therefore, have been applied in the current study, and the effect of the diurnal flux variability on the long-term vertical and horizontal concentration gradients will be discussed in a later study.
The study sites
Several stations collecting in situ measurements of CO 2 at continental sites have been established around Europe in connection with a Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) program. Based upon data availability and coverage, measurement height, etc. two stations have been chosen as adequate for this study (see Fig. 1 ). The station at K-Puszta (125 m a.s.l.) is located on the Hungarian Great Plain, central Europe in a clearing within a mixed forest (Haszpra, 1995 (Haszpra, , 2001 . The distance to the nearest large city (>100 000 inhabitants) is approximately 20 km. As part of a national monitoring network in Germany a coastal station has been established at Westerland (8 m a.s.l.) on the island Sylt in the North Sea (Graul and Uhse, 2001) . Westerland is influenced by both maritime and continental air masses, and especially during periods when the wind is off the North Sea, North Atlantic background concentrations are observed at the station (Levin et al., 1995) . The air inlets for the measurements at these two stations are within 10 m above the ground.
In the United States, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Climate Monitoring and Diagnostics Laboratory (NOAA/CMDL) has equipped a few existing tall communications towers for continuous in situ monitoring of CO 2 and other trace gases (see Bakwin et al., 1998 , and references therein). The tower near Park Falls in Wisconsin is 447 m tall (base at 472 m a.s.l.), and CO 2 measurements are collected at seven levels from 11 m up to 396 m above ground. The region surrounding the tower consists mainly of mixed forest, wetlands, some agriculture and a few small villages. In eastern North Carolina a few kilometers west of Grifton a 610 m tall (base at 9 m a.s.l) television and radio tower is located in a region dominated by forest, agriculture and some light industry. Continuous measurements are available at 51, 123 and 496 m above the ground.
An important issue in this study is that the two European stations we analyse sample at a height of only 10 m above the ground, while the lowest level of the model covers 0-175 m. In situ measurements collected near the ground will be affected by local conditions and low elevation continental locations will typically have a large spatial representativeness only during the early afternoon hours when the meteorological conditions are most favorable to mixing (Haszpra, 1999) . Bakwin et al. (1998) have shown that measurements from >50 m approximately represent a mean PBL concentration. To study the impact of this model-data mismatch, we examine the CO 2 measurements from the two North American sites at both the lowest levels (51 m at Grifton and 11 m at Park Falls) and at a height more representative of the surface layer of the model (123 m at Grifton and 122 m at Park Falls).
Results
Time series
The combination of the atmospheric transport model and the three source functions is validated by comparison with both flask and continuous CO 2 observations within the model domain. As an example of the general model performance, the unfiltered results (daily means) for 1992-1993 at Ocean Station M are shown in Fig. 2 . This station is located in the Norwegian Sea and is therefore not directly affected by strong anthropogenic or biospheric local sources, which makes it easier to study the seasonal signal. It is seen that the model run including the three source functions captures the amplitude of the seasonal cycle, whereas the timing of the simulated uptake and release and hence the summer minima leads the observations by approximately 1 month. This is a general tendency in the model domain, and is controlled by the seasonal cycle of the biospheric fluxes from LSM. Previously LSM has been coupled to the NCAR Community Climate Model (CCM3), and some parameters connected to the biospheric process were calibrated under the CCM3 forcing to obtain consistency with observations (Craig et al., 1998) . The same version of LSM is used in this study forced by NCEP data, which could lead to a shift in the seasonality of the fluxes (G. B. Bonan, NCAR, personal communication, 2001) . Generally biospheric models have been shown to predict the amplitude of the seasonal cycle reasonably well, whereas the phase is more difficult to simulate unless constrained by satellite data (Heimann et al., 1998; Dargaville et al., 2002) . In the present study, the focus is on the flux response to synoptic variations in the driving meteorology, and such a highly parametrized model would not be suitable. Figure 2 also gives an example of the relative importance of the various sources/sinks for CO 2 in the model at a remote oceanic location.
In order to study the relative contribution of the various source types to the synoptic events over the continents in more detail, a pair of month-long time series will be discussed in the following. In Fig. 3 time series of daily mean observed CO 2 and model simulations of the total CO 2 as well as the separated components are shown for Westerland (July, 1998) and Park Falls (February, 1998) , respectively. In order to ease the interpretation of these time series, the model results as well as the observations are displayed as deviations from a yearly mean and the high-pass filter (see below) has hence not been applied.
The modeled July time series at Westerland compares well against the observations and is seen to include the same overall variability and tendencies as the observed time series. The synoptic variability spans a range of more than 20 ppmv in the daily mean in both observations and model, and in the simulation it is dominated by the biospheric component. Due to the net biosphere carbon uptake over the spring and summer, the simulated biosphere CO 2 concentrations over the continent are much lower than the yearly mean concentration. At this coastal station, the summer synoptic events are typically seen as negative anomalies in the biospheric CO 2 fields combined with smaller positive anomalies in the fossil fuel fields when continental air masses reach the site and vice versa when oceanic air masses dominate. Note, however, how the observed positive anomaly around the 21st of the month is seen as a positive anomaly in the biospheric component as well as in the fossil fuel and oceanic component indicating a continental origin. Lafont et al. (2002) has shown that even during the growing season, days with a net positive flux from the biosphere can occur due to cloudy periods limiting the incoming radiation and hence photosynthesis. In this period of July the transport is mainly from Western Europe and England where a low-pressure system and associated changes in cloudiness could explain the positive anomaly seen in the biospheric component.
The variability contributed by the oceanic component during these events is seen to be more minor. The northern part of North Atlantic acts as a net sink for atmospheric CO 2 in July and the CO 2 content at Westerland can according to the model simulations be lowered by approximately −1.5 to −2 ppmv during episodes lasting a few days. (cont'd) direction at Park Falls and brings air masses from different source regions over the site. In Fig. 4 the simulated surface CO 2 concentration field (6-h mean) is shown together with the mean sea-level pressure for February 6 and 11, 1998. These plots indicate the overall meteorological conditions just before and within the first event at Park Falls. At the beginning of the month, a stable period with northerly winds dominates in the Park Falls region seen as a period with low CO 2 values in the time series. Thereafter, the combination and movement of a high-pressure system along the east coast and a low-pressure system over the more central parts of the country leads to the advection of elevated CO 2 from the east to Park Falls for a period of several days.
A typical example of a winter situation is also seen over Europe during this specific period. A longitudinal gradient with highest emissions/fluxes in the western part of Europe exists in the fossil fuel and biosphere CO 2 flux data during winter (not shown). A similar gradient is therefore at times reflected in the CO 2 concentration field over Europe (Fig. 4a) . In the days around February 11 the strong westerly flow related to the development and movement of a low pressure system over Scandinavia results, however, in a reversed gradient with the highest concentrations towards the east. Examples like this illustrate the complex interplay between lateral transport and the underlying flux fields for the formation and synoptic scale variability of the atmospheric CO 2 field.
Seasonality of synoptic concentration variability
Unless otherwise stated, all the variables discussed in the rest of this paper (daily means of the simulated/observed a) b)
Fig 4. The 6-h mean surface concentration at 6 GMT at to dates in February 6 and 11, 1998. The contour lines indicates the mean-sea level pressure, with the L and H specifying low-and high-pressure centers, respectively. CO 2 concentrations, LSM fluxes and meteorological data) have been put through a high-pass filter in order to remove the longterm (low-frequency) variations mostly associated with the seasonal cycle. A Butterworth filter is used which retains variability on time scales shorter than 2 months (Emery and Thomson, 2001) . Gaps in the measured time series have been filled by interpolation where possible. Otherwise a mean concentration has been used to obtain a continuous series for the high-pass filter.
Data coverage at the four stations varies from approximately 43% (Park Falls, continuous monitoring began in fall 1994) to 76% (K-Puszta) for the period 1991-1998. In the statistical analysis only days with observations are included. The simulated concentrations used are all from the model surface layer (0-175 m above ground).
A direct comparison of the calculated and observed high-pass filtered CO 2 concentrations at the four stations is given in Fig.  5 . The simulated concentrations in the model surface layer from an example year for two different model runs with the highestand lowest-resolution land surface fluxes are compared with observed concentrations. Both observations and model results display considerable concentration variability on synoptic time scales. The timing of the variations is often captured, though the size of the observed anomalies is sometimes over-or underestimated. A statistical evaluation is given in the next section.
The temporal variability both in observed and simulated concentrations is clearly seen to be seasonally dependent, but with different patterns at the North American and European stations. By calculating a standard deviation (SD) of monthly binned daily concentrations, this geographic difference in the seasonality of synoptic variability is even more evident. Figure 6 shows the SD of both observed and simulated concentrations based on available data within the period 1991-1998. The observed SD at the two North American stations have a distinct maximum around summer and much lower values in spring and winter. Station K-Puszta has a much less well defined seasonal cycle, and Westerland has the reversed seasonality compared with the North American stations. In general, each of the four full model runs, including the different combinations of spatiotemporal LSM fluxes, captures this seasonality at all four stations. By comparing these model runs, it is seen that higher temporal resolution of the LSM flux field results in higher variability from spring to late summer, while at each of the four sites, the SDs of the four combinations of spatial and temporal resolution simulations are nearly identical during the winter months. This is not surprising as one would expect to find the main differences in our simulations during summer when the biospheric fluxes in general are higher and therefore more sensitive to changes (and resolution) in the forcing parameters.
The two runs with the same temporal resolution but different spatial resolution are almost indistinguishable at each site, and we can conclude that in this case higher spatial resolution does not result in more detailed flux fields. This is probably due to the fact that LSM is forced with the relatively low-resolution (∼1.9
• ) NCEP data, and as LSM includes patches of plant types within the grid squares, an increase in spatial resolution in the model runs does not necessarily result in a significant increase of the spatial variability. A general comparison of the LSM 1 • × 1
• and 3
• × 3
• net CO 2 flux confirms that within the model domain only minor changes in the variability are caused by a shift in horizontal scales of the input data. On the other hand, the temporal resolution of the flux is seen to be important, and the daily mean LSM fluxes are necessary for the model to capture the enhanced summer variability, especially at Grifton and K-Puszta. At Park Falls the higher temporal flux resolution has the largest impact of the four stations and results in an overestimation of the variability compared with the observations at the 122 m level. But the model is still some way short of simulating the variability at the 11 m height, probably linked to the model vertical resolution. Overall the model resolution experiments demonstrate that high-frequency variation in the biospheric surface fluxes is a significant contributor to the observed synoptic surface CO 2 variability in spring, summer and fall. Based on the model run with only fossil fuel emissions (shown in Fig. 6 ), it can be seen that the fossil fuel contribution to the SD level is approximately 1-1.5 ppm year round at the North American stations. The contribution to the total winter variability is therefore partitioned more or less equally between the biospheric and anthropogenic sources. This differs somewhat with findings by Bakwin et al. (1998) , who by correlating observed CO and CO 2 concentrations from Grifton found that anthropogenic sources were a main contributor for winter variability, while not significant in summer. The discrepancy between our model results and the estimates by Bakwin and colleagues could point to a possible underestimation of the regional anthropogenic sources and high-frequency variability or to overestimation of the LSM fluxes during winter in the present study.
At the two sites in Europe the observed variability has a tendency towards higher values during the fall and winter months particularly at Westerland, where several large anomalies (mainly positive) are observed, see Fig. 5 . This large fall and winter variability may be caused by atmospheric transport of CO 2 from nonlocal anthropogenic and/or biospheric sources. As seen in both Figs. 5 and 6 the model is not fully capable of simulating the high fall and winter variability at the European sites, perhaps due to a combination of the thickness of the lowest model layer, the horizontal resolution, and the small seasonal variability and lack of high-frequency variability in the included fossil fuel emissions. Since the observations are collected near the ground, the variability will be larger than that representative of the mean PBL value (the simulated concentration). Also, the European stations are located closer to anthropogenic sources than the stations in North America. From the fossil fuel model run the contribution to the SD by the fossil source is ∼1-2 ppm in summer and ∼3 ppm in winter. Levin et al. (1995) studied measurements of carbon isotopes and radon performed during the 1980s at Westerland and concluded that the seasonality of anthropogenic fossil fuel emissions was approximately three times higher than that of Rotty (1987) . Still the results from the model runs including the full set of source functions illustrates that a significant part of the concentration variability is caused by the exchange with the biosphere not only in summer, but also during fall and early winter.
Phase agreement
To test the capability of the model to capture specific synoptic variations, model/observation correlation coefficients and linear least square regression slopes have been calculated for each station (Tables 1 and 2 correlations and regression slopes have been compared for the two different resolutions of the LSM fluxes and are based on more than 250 daily mean concentrations in each season. The spring months March to May show poor correlations at all stations, but the high-frequency variability signal is also at a minimum in the spring. Larger correlations are found during the other three seasons. In Table 1 correlations labelled with an asterisk are significant at the 95% level according to a random phase test appropriate for time series with autocorrelation (Ebisuzaki, 1997). This method is applied when testing for significance throughout this paper. The use of high-resolution daily LSM fluxes is seen to improve the correlation during summer at the North American sites, when the biospheric contribution to variability is large. The slopes in Table 2 are all less than unity showing that the model tends to underestimate the magnitude of specific events again likely driven in part by the vertical resolution in the model.
Factors affecting simulated CO 2 concentrations
In this section we examine the factors driving the modelled variability in the atmospheric CO 2 concentrations. As shown above, the concentrations vary more in summer at Grifton and Park Fall, while the winter variability plays a larger role at K-Puszta and Westerland. In order to relate these variations to variations in the surface exchange and/or in the atmospheric mixing processes, standard deviations for various model variables are computed and presented in Fig. 8 . Note that each field (of fluxes, temperature and precipitation) in Fig. 8 is calculated as an average over a footprint area of 3 × 3 grid boxes (450 km × 450 km) surrounding each station. The size of the area is based on the footprint size calculation of Gloor et al. (2001) , which has been down scaled by a factor of approximately 5 in an attempt to account for the lower sampling heights in this study. Varying the footprint size does not significantly alter the results or our interpretation. The net CO 2 fluxes from LSM show the most variability in spring and summer at all four stations, when the net exchange is large, and the variability is spatially correlated on regional scales (not shown). The variability in the estimated net fluxes at K-Puszta is considerably higher than at the other three stations, and yet the variability in the simulated concentrations is not higher. This indicates a complex relationship between the local fluxes and atmospheric concentrations. The mixing heights (as well as wind speed) and temperature variability tend to have the reversed seasonality to the CO 2 fluxes and vary more in winter.
To better understand these patterns, we have calculated correlations of the net biosphere flux and mixing height anomalies against the simulated concentration anomalies (Table 3) . We calculated the correlations at time lags of up to 2 days with the flux and transport anomalies leading the concentration anomalies and only show the maximum correlation found. As expected the net biosphere flux anomalies show a statistically significant, positive correlation with the simulated concentration anomalies at each of the four sites in summer. At the two North American sites, this correlation extends into autumn as well. During fall and winter, negative correlations are generally obtained for the mixing height anomalies and surface CO 2 concentrations with a lag between 0 and 1 day. This indicates that when the PBL depth increases, positive near-surface concentration anomalies produced by fossil fuel and respiration fluxes are reduced by mixing and dilution and vice versa. Haszpra (1995) found several periods during winter when shallow stable boundary layers with low horizontal/vertical winds formed in the K-Puszta region causing an accumulation of mainly anthropogenic CO 2 near the surface. Due to both the horizontal and vertical resolution of both the DEHM model and the forcing meteorology the estimated boundary layer is likely to be overestimated during such stable periods. This kind of event will hence contribute to the observed concentration variability, but will be somewhat underestimated in the model simulations. It is interesting to note that the concentration anomalies are negatively correlated with the biospheric fluxes in winter at K-Puszta and Westerland. A positive correlation was expected, as the biosphere generally acts as a net source for atmospheric CO 2 during winter. One explanation may lay in cross-correlations between the meteorological forcing and biological fluxes. For example, under cold stable boundary layer conditions, lower temperatures would lead to reduced respiration and thus decreased atmospheric CO 2 concentrations but this signal may be overwhelmed by the effect of reduced atmospheric vertical mixing. In spring (MAM), neither fluxes nor transport show significant correlations against the concentration anomalies.
Processes affecting LSM simulated fluxes
In this section we briefly examine the patterns of SD and the correlations (r) between the temperature and precipitation variables and the simulated CO 2 fluxes. A more detailed study of these interactions will be presented in another paper focusing on the LSM model itself. From the literature it is well known that biospheric processes are influenced by a variety of environmental conditions such as solar radiation, temperature, precipitation, etc. (see e.g. VEMAP Members 1995) ; these are the driving variables included in LSM. Photosynthesis in the land surface model is coupled to stomatal resistance and is an integral part of the parametrizations of the surface energy fluxes. The autotrophic respiration consists of a temperature-dependent maintenance respiration and a growth respiration term, which is proportional to photosynthesis. Finally, microbial respiration (R H ) is assumed to be a function of mainly soil temperature (by an exponential Q10 formulation), soil water content, soil carbon etc. The variability of the simulated net flux (the difference between net primary production (NPP) and R H , Fig. 8 ) is controlled mainly by the large variability in NPP during late spring, summer and early fall. The variability in R H tends to be slightly higher than the NPP in late fall and winter when the R H dominates NPP, resulting in net outgassing of CO 2 .
From the graph of atmospheric temperature anomalies in Fig. 8 , it can be seen that the temperature variability is larger at the inland stations (Park Falls and K-Puszta) compared with the coastal sites (Grifton and Westerland), where the proximity to the ocean dampens the fluctuations. The synoptic temperature variability is largest during winter at all stations except Westerland, where the standard deviations are approximately constant throughout the year. As already mentioned, changes in temperature will have a larger impact when the biospheric fluxes are largest (i.e. summer), explaining the difference in seasonality seen in the temperature and flux variability. The synoptic variability of precipitation at the two inland stations shows a late summer maximum, while Grifton has a winter maximum. As for temperature, Westerland shows little seasonality in the variability.
Generally positive correlation coefficients higher than 0.6 are found between the net flux and temperature in summer, fall and winter. In summer we find a weak negative correlation (r −0.40 to −0.46) between precipitation and net LSM flux at the European stations and Grifton, with precipitation leading by 1-2 d. Low correlations between spring temperatures/precipitation and net exchange is seen at all four locations. As this is a period of rapid physiological and phenological developments, the main environmental drivers provide weaker forcing than in the other seasons (Baldocchi et al., 2001) . Focusing on the two separated components of the LSM flux, a strong positive correlation between temperature and respiration (r > 0.82) is found for all seasons as expected, while the NPP is less controlled by temperature variations depending on location and season. For precipitation, correlations range from 0.39 to 0.49 for summer NPP at all stations except Park Falls, and at the European sites a significant negative correlation of r − 0.40 is estimated between soil respiration and precipitation in summertime.
Summary and discussion
A regional atmospheric transport model driven by a land surface biospheric CO 2 model captures a significant fraction of the synoptic (∼ days) variability of atmospheric CO 2 at four continuous monitoring stations over continental regions in Europe and North America. The model results are sensitive to the temporal resolution of the biospheric fluxes, especially for the stations in North America, where the simulations including daily biospheric fluxes show enhanced synoptic variability closer to that observed than in a simulation using monthly fluxes. This result highlights the importance of local and regional factors, leading to elevated variability at continental sites. Furthermore, it demonstrates that future modelling studies wishing to make use of the continuous CO 2 data from the continental interiors must use fluxes varying on at least the daily time scale. The spatial resolution of the fluxes had less of an impact, but we note that due to the limitations of the input fields, the higher resolution flux field from LSM does not contain significant spatial variability on scales of less than about 3
• . More biosphere model developments are required to obtain flux estimates at this resolution. At the European sites, the observed surface atmospheric CO 2 variability is stronger in general throughout fall and winter, most likely due to the proximity to strong anthropogenic source areas and typically shallower PBL depths during the winter. The simulations underpredict this feature, perhaps due to the relatively coarse spatial model resolution and the assumed weak seasonal dependence and lack of high-frequency variability of the fossil source. As many monitoring sites are located on short (∼10 m) towers, enhanced near-surface model resolution will be required to capture the sometimes steep vertical gradients near the surface. Vertical exchange across the top of the PBL with the free troposphere is another potential problem, and one that none of the current model vertical mixing schemes does particularly well (e.g. Ayotte et al., 1996) . Further efforts will also probably be needed to implement parametrizations for higher resolution spatial and temporal variability in the anthropogenic as well as the correlations with meteorology.
Standard deviations and correlations between environmental parameters have been estimated in order to study the mechanisms that drive the concentration variability in the model. In summer high, statistically significant positive correlations are found between daily mean net biospheric fluxes and simulated CO 2 concentrations. Whereas in the fall and winter, the synoptic CO 2 variability is negatively correlated with mixing height (and also wind speed). Owing to the formulations of the exchange processes in the LSM model, fluctuations in surface air temperatures are the main drivers for variations in the simulated net biospheric fluxes in all seasons except spring. By studying the NPP and R H components of this simulated flux on a regional scale, we see that NPP is highly variable during summer while soil release plays an important role in fall and winter both in North America and Europe. Studying time series of the CO 2 concentration along with the evolving meteorological conditions reveals the importance of the interplay between the surface exchange and the synoptic changes in the transport processes. From a few examples is it seen that while local vertical processes (e.g. surface fluxes, vertical mixing) are important, lateral transport of remotely generated CO 2 anomalies also contributes significantly to synoptic CO 2 . Both parts should be properly resolved in future model studies.
The simulated variability of the mixing height is probably somewhat underestimated as the DEHM model only includes four vertical layers in the lowest 1 km. This has previously been dictated by the resolution of the ECMWF data, but a new highresolution version of DEHM is currently under development at the National Environmental Research Institute, Denmark, using the MM5 model (Grell et al., 1995) , developed at NCAR and Penn State University, as the meteorological driver. Future studies will examine whether higher horizontal and vertical resolution improve the capability of the transport models to simulate synoptic variability of atmospheric CO 2 , and new parametrizations of the Tellus 56B (2004), 1 planetary boundary layer dynamics will also be tested. The increased vertical resolution is vital to be able to utilize stations that sample close to the ground, such as the two European stations used in this study.
As mentioned earlier, we have only focused our attention here on the daily variability, and not the sub-daily variations. The diurnal cycle impact on the daily variability is not significant, but it does have profound effects on the horizontal and vertical profiles averaged over longer time scales.
In summary, the seasonality and magnitude as well as the mechanisms driving the synoptic concentration variability at continental continuous monitoring stations vary significantly among sites and are not easily generalizable. The synoptic variability is an integral part of continental CO 2 , aliasing into any type of long-term average; attempts to develop higher-density sampling networks and to quantify regional CO 2 source and sinks patterns will fail unless adequate treatment of the underlying biological and physical mechanisms driving the synoptic signal are properly accounted for. This study is a step towards a deeper understanding of the mechanisms driving the observed synoptic scale variability at continental sites, but additional work is required in order to fully understand the involved mechanisms and processes.
